
FABRIC MASKS
Protective Fabric Mask

90+% Filtering Fabric on 3µ particles

Best option for personal use



Duo Pocket Mask
Easy to Put on

Easy to Carry

-

Breathable

Protective fabric

Machine washable up to 20 times 

-

Standard Colors and prints 

Fully custom Prints

-

Fabric: 100% polyester

OEKO-TEX® STANDARD 100

(91% Filtering of 3microns particles)



Built-in smart pocket to roll your mask into an easy-to-
transport item

Full coverage and good fit

Fabric masks recommended for everyday wear, at home or at work.  Not medical-grade.

Duo Pocket Mask



Choose a design

Or create your own



Standard colors and patterns from our library



Standard logo placement options

Or use our template to create your own design





Masks are effective only when used in combination with frequent hand-washing for 20 
seconds with soap and water, or hand sanitizer with greater than 60% ethanol or 70% 
isopropanol as active ingredients.



Quantity
Solid Colors & 

Standard 
Patterns

Custom print  or 
branding

Price per Unit Price per Unit

50 to 249 $4.75 $5.50

250 to 499 $4.25 $4.75

500 to 999 $3.75 $4.25

1000 to 2499 $3.50 $4.00

2500+ $3.25 $3.50

1 Unit = 1 Mask

Duo Pocket Mask Pricelist
Suggested Retail Prices (USD)

Discount for duo dealers and non-profit organizations: 10%



Why we produce mask for businesses:
We are a tradeshow manufacturing company with an expertise in dye sublimation (fabric printing). To do our part in this pandemic, we are
leveraging our expertise to help other companies get back to work and protect their employees. We knew we had to make masks for our
teams and we knew other companies had the same need. So until tradeshows start again, we retooled our production facility to deliver
fabric masks for our partners, our clients and other businesses who may need them.

We will be donating 10% of all mask sales to non-profit organizations that help those that have it the worst, and the healthcare
professionals that fight for us.

Our teams in our North American locations have selected these charities:

- IN LAS VEGAS: 3 Square FOOD BANK (https://www.threesquare.org/)

- IN CHICAGO: SHELTER IN PLATES (https://www.shelter-in-plates.com/)

- IN MONTREAL: LES POPOTES roulantes (https://www.popotes.org/)

Guilhem Dureau
General Manager 

Duo North America
332 S Michigan Ave, 9th floor

Chicago, Il 60604

Email sales@duodisplay.com
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